De Oranje Leeuw presents: ING Badminton
Intended for all employees of ING-departments in Amsterdam.
We want to invite you to a new sportive and pleasant badminton season, which runs from
19 August 2021 up and until 26 May 2022.
Employees and invited guests of present members can join the ING Badminton Club.
We play on Thursdays from 17.30 to 20.00 in Sporthal Gaasperdam on the Ravenswaaipad in
Amsterdam Zuidoost, near by the Reigersbos shopping centre.
You can play on every level. Feel free to come and have a look first. Beside the weekly play-nights we
organize internal and external tournaments.
Need more information about the ING Badminton Club? Visit the internet site www.deoranjeleeuw.nl.
The subscription is € 100.00 per season and is to be paid to account NL97INGB0698253647 in the
name of ING Badminton attn. R.F.J. Boon, Mijdrecht, stating name and season 2021/2022.

Application data
Surname: ____________________________________ Initials: ______________________
First name: ___________________________________M/F: ________________________
Date of Birth: _________________________________ Employee number: _____________
Home address: ____________________________________________________________
Postal code + town: _________________________________________________________
Telephone work/home: _______________________________________________________
Location code: _____________________________________________________________
E-mail: ___________________________________________________________________
Date: ______________

Signature: ________________________

Note: A membership of De Oranje Leeuw is required.
The ING Badminton Club is a subsection of the Staff Association De Oranje Leeuw.
You must be a member of De Oranje Leeuw to be able to join the ING Badminton Club. The annual
membership fee is only € 15.00 per person. This amount will be automatically deducted from your
bank account. As a member you can also enjoy other activities and special offers regularly organized
by De Oranje Leeuw. With such sporting prospects in store, aren’t you bursting with impatience to join
the ING Badminton club?
Please return the completed application form to:
Administratie personeelsvereniging De Oranje Leeuw
Ronsseweg 92, 2803 ZN Gouda

admin@deoranjeleeuw.nl
If you are not a member of De Oranje Leeuw please also return a completed application form (find at
our internet site of De Oranje Leeuw). After a check the application form will be send to the secretary
of the ING Badminton Club, Berry Herman (Location code: HBP F03).
More information about De Oranje Leeuw and her sub departments is to be found at the internet site:
www.deoranjeleeuw.nl and at the intranet site from ING: www.deoranjeleeuw.intranet
The Email address where you are able to contact us, is: info@deoranjeleeuw.nl

